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Galen Catholic College proudly welcomed the new Year 7 
cohort for their first day of secondary school on Thursday 
28th January. Unlike previous years, for many students this 
was their first day on campus as the Transition Program 
wasn’t able to run as usual due to COVID-19 restrictions last 
year. However, students felt at ease thanks to virtual walk-
throughs and ‘get to know us’ videos compiled by Galen staff 
last year. Tom Wiedemann, Olivia Fahey-Pyle, Leila Gephart 

and Talon Farrell mentioned that despite some initial nerves, 
these were quickly settled once they were shown around by 
their Homeroom Mentors and once they got to know other 
students in their homeroom. The group mentioned that they 
look forward to meeting more new students and teachers 
over the coming weeks and of course experiencing the many 
subjects and extra-curricular activities on offer. 

Galen welcomes new Year 7s

Australia Day honours - page 5
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Faith in our Future
Catholic Identity News

2021

Opening Mass - Wednesday 3rd March 

The theme is “Faith in Our Future” which was developed with the senior students. It relates 
to the 200-year anniversary of Catholic Education in Australia which is “Faith in the Future”. 
The celebrants for the Mass will be Bishop Shane McKinlay, Fr Mike Pullar and Fr Nathan 
Vellar. It will be a whole school Mass under the covered area (weather permitting). It is for 
staff and students only due to COVID-19 restrictions. However, the Mass will be live streamed 
for parents, families and friends who wish to be able to be online participants. Mass will 
commence at 11.30am – (Year 7 students process in and sit with their House group led by 
their House Leader when directed). Mass will conclude in time for lunch. 

Ash Wednesday & Shrove Tuesday
Homeroom Mentors led their groups in an Ash Wednesday prayer this week. Due to the 
lockdown, we have rescheduled Shrove Tuesday activities and the Ash Wednesday liturgy 
and distribution of ashes to next week. Shrove Tuesday pancakes will be served next 
Monday 22nd Feb by the VCAL students at recess and lunchtime. The Ash Wednesday 
liturgy and Project Compassion launch are next Wednesday 24th February. 

Project Compassion
Project Compassion is our major fundraiser for the year that runs during Term 1 for Lent.
We are looking at having a Casual Clothes Day for Project Compassion on the last day of Term 
1 classes on Tuesday 30th March.

Saint Patrick’s Day Feast Day
Patrick House will celebrate their Feast day on Wednesday 17th March. More details to come 
closer to the date.
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Upcoming Galen 
Events & Calendar 

Items
To view the Galen Calendar for upcoming 
events, simply login to PAM and see the 

‘Calendar’ section. If you’re having any issues 
logging onto PAM, please contact the school 

office on: 
Admin-Enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au  

or the SIMON Co-ordinator: 
john.pasztor@galen.vic.edu.au

For student absences, phone: 5721 6322
Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au

2019 Galen Graduate Maddy Baumanis (pictured far right below) was 
invited to Swinburne University last week by Dr Amanda Caples, the 
Lead scientist of Vic and Minister Jaala Pulford for the ministerial launch 
of “Girls in STEM Map”. She was also interviewed by ABC News. As a 
Galen student Maddy was heavily involved in VEX Robotics and STEM 
and led the way, empowering other girls to get involved. Currently she 
is studying BioMedical Science at Latrobe University (Wodonga/Shep-
parton Campus) and as part of her regional scholarship has committed 
to encouraging leadership and being a role model in regional Victoria. 
To find out more about the Girls in STEM, visit: 
https://djpr.vic.gov.au/victorias-lead-scientist/women-and-girls-in-
stem-map

Girls in STEM
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At the end of last year, sisters Alannah and Charlize Moloney 
were looking forward to the National Youth Science Forum 
(NYSF) 2021 which was held recently in January. 

Alannah was all set to go to NYSF 2020 last January when the 
bushfires and Covid-19 set in and disrupted her plans. The 
NYSF Executive team were forced to cancel the event. There 
was great disappointment for all involved, especially the 
organisers, as the NYSF has run successfully each year since 
1983, but 2020 has proven to be a challenging year.

The NYSF team aimed again for a successful 2021event, and 
applications opened up again. 2020 successful candidates 
were offered a spot in the 2021 program. Alannah jumped at 
the chance and her younger sister applied as well. 

With both sisters eager to apply, sponsorship was the next 
issue. Rotary Clubs from around Australia are great sponsors 
of the NYSF participants. Alanah has already gained support 
from Rutherglen Rotary, but with Rotary funds in short sup-
ply with our local clubs helping the bushfire recovery efforts 
and not able to fundraise themselves, financial sponsorship 
from Rotary was not available for Charlize.  

Galen has placed itself in a unique position with a fantastic 
STEM Network, it was through this network that  the multi-
national company, KBR,  stepped in and helped Charlize out. 
The financial support of KBR was a huge surprise and greatly 
appreciated. The KBR team were extremely proud to support 
this young STEM enthusiast from Regional Victoria. 

The NYSF 2021 Program planning has proceeded with 
caution and will be held virtually,  due to potential covid 
outbreaks and closures of state borders. It will be different, 
but the team has been making sure the participants are kept 
up to date and excited as they announce the guest present-
ers and activities. Including getting to meet Meet Nobel 
Laureate Prof Brian Schmidt AC, a live cross to CERN ( Large 
Hadron Collider) in Switzerland and the Antarctic Division.

Charlize: “This year’s National Youth Science Forum will 
give me the opportunity to expand on my knowledge of 
mathematics, science, technology and engineering and help 
give me a better understanding of the wide variety of career 
pathways available for me and my future.  To have gained 
the sponsorship from KBR was a huge surprise and some-
thing that I am really thankful for.”

Alannah: “I was really disappointed when the 2020 NYSF 
was cancelled, it was the right decision, as at the time we 
had really no idea what a great impact COVID19 would have 
on the world. I am really excited to have the opportunity to 
attend the 2021 NYSF, even if it is virtually. It looks like the 
NYSF team is putting together an exciting program. It will be 
fun to attend with Charlize as we will be able to have some 
great discussions over the dinner table each evening. I also 
want to thank Rutherglen Rotary for their support and know 
that Charlize and I will be looking forward to updating both 
Rotary and KBR on our STEM journeys.”

Sister’s Excited for National 
Science Youth Forum 2021
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Congratulations to 2020 Galen Graduate Lachlan Carboon 
who was awarded Young Citizen of the Year on Australia Day 
at the Wangaratta Performing Arts and Convention Centre. 
Despite the challenges of 2020, Galen’s Kibo Space Challenge 
team did a remarkable job and were also very well-deserved 
nominees. Governor General, His Excellency David Hurley 
presented them with their awards. 

In addition to recognizing the achievements of our students, 
Italian teacher Ms Claudia Bellani was also very proud to be 
officially welcomed as an Australian citizen. Although she 
already calls Wangaratta home, it was a special moment 
shared with her family. Congratulations Claudia!
2019 Galen Graduate Antonia Maher will concluded the 
ceremony with her rendition of the National Anthem. 

Australia Day honours



Year 7 2022 Enrolment Information

Galen Catholic College

Step 
1

Attend our 
Information 

Evening

Date: Wednesday 3rd March
Time: 7.00pm

Location: Galen Catholic 
College Stadium

We invite Parents and 
guardians to attend our 

information evening

Step 
2

School Tours:
see Galen in 

action

Available dates:
    • 4th March 9.15am & 1.50pm
    • 5th March 9.15am & 1.50pm
    • 9th March 9.15am, 1.50pm & 
       5.00pm
    • 10th March 9.15am, 1.50pm & 
       5.00pm
    • 11th March 9.15am, 1.50pm & 
       5.00pm For all bookings and 

enrolment information 
please visit our website

www.galen.vic.edu.au/enrolments
Step 

3
Submit your 
application

Applications available from:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/enrolments

Due date: 12th March

Step 
4

Attend an 
interview

Interview dates:
• March: 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 23rd,
   24th, 25th, 26th 
• April: 20th, 21st, 22nd, 26th, 27th, 
   28th, 29th, 30th

Enrolment at Galen – 4 easy steps

www.galen.vic.edu.au
Faith  Integrity  Respect  Self  Team

1. Our Faith. Our Story. Our Identity. 
Living with Faith & Integrity
Our faith is nourished through Gospel values woven through every dimension of life at Galen.

2. Our Learning  
Growing through Learning
Our learning is provided in a meaningful, student-centred stimulating environment that engages, supports and recognises individual aspirations and achievements. 

3. Our Community 
Connecting as Community   
Our community values the reciprocal relationships that foster and enhance success in our broader community.

4. Our Culture 
Enriched by our Culture 
Our culture supports life-long learning, as well as a positive, inclusive and collaborative educational environment directed towards becoming leaders in learning. 

Our Faith. 
Our Story. 

Our Identity.

Our Learning

Our Community

Our Culture

N
ew

 H
orizons II

Phone: 03 5721 6322      Email: enrolments@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen, my place of opportunity.
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Baccalaureate Certificate recipients from the VCAA:
Talia McLaurin
Alanah Moloney
Charlotte Morris

Students that received 40 or above in a study:
Mitchell Carson - Further Mathematics
Jessica Croft - Further Mathematics
Isabella Harvey - Global Politics
Lucy Hughes - Health and Human Development
Amy Knox - Health and Human Development
Kara O’Donohue - Health and Human Development

Awards from Organisations and Businesses in 
Wangaratta

Ovens Business & Taxation Award
For the student who has excelled in business related 
subjects:
Emma Long

The Womble Award
Offered to a Year 12 VCE Student to assist their quest to become 
a psychologist, by helping with university course fees and costs:
Matthew Pearce

Highest Study Score Awards:
Breanna Arnold - Studio Arts
Ella Cheeseman - Australian History
Teresa Gracie - Visual Communication Design
Alyce Hince - Equal highest Religion and Society
Tullia Hutchinson-Sharp - Equine Studies (VCE VET)
Jemima Kealy - Food Studies
Amy Knox - Psychology
Xavier Loki - Equal highest Business Management
Emma Long - Accounting
Lucy Miller - Equal highest Literature
Joanna Mulqueen - Equal highest Religion and Society
Cale Patford - Ancient History
Amy Rebbechi - Equal highest - Geography
Ella Simpson - Equal highest Literature
Zack Watson - Information Technology (VCE VET)
Abby Zeuschner - Equal highest Indonesian 

Subject DUX and achieved a study score above 40 in that 
study:
Erin Chadban - Further Mathematics
Ryan Eyers - Equal highest Sport and recreation (VCE VET)
Archibald Gemmill - History: Revolutions
Sophia McCarthy - Health and Human Development

Rhys Rigoni - Equal highest Sport and Recreation (VCE VET)
Patrick Speed - Engineering Studies (VCE VET)
Hannah Tidd - Outdoor and Environmental Studies
Kelsie Wilson - Physical Education

Dual Awards (DUX in two subjects):
Sara Cope - Art and equal highest  Business Management
Isabella Harvey - Equal highest in Business Management and 
Literature 
Adam Jordan - Equal highest in Specialist Mathematics and 
equal highest Mathematical methods with Study Score of 40 or 
more
Sophia McCarthy - Highest in Health and Human Develop-
ment with a Study Score of 40 or more and equal highest in 
Indonesian
Charlotte Morris - Highest in English and highest in Global 
Politics with a Study Score of 40 or more
Matthew Pearce - Equal highest in Geography and Literature
Jasmine Scholz - Highest in Drama and highest in Music Per-
formance (VCE VET) with a study score of 40 or more
Samuel Willoughby - Equal highest in Literature and highest 
in Media

Highest in Three studies:
Maddison Hogan - Highest in Biology. Highest in Hospitality 
(Kitchen Operations) and Legal Studies with a Study Score of  40 
or more
Talia McLaurin - Equal highest in Chemistry with a study score 
of 40 or more, highest in English Language and highest in Ital-
ian with a study score of 40 or more
 
Highest in Four studies:
Matthew Somerville - Equal highest in Chemistry with a Study 
Score of 40 or more, equal highest in Specialist Mathematics, 
equal highest in Mathematical methods with a study score of 40 
or more and highest in Physics with a Study score of 40 or more

2020 DUX 
Talia McLaurin 

LKC Scholarship
Talia McLaurin

2020 High Achievers Awarded
With 2020 now behind us we look to 2021 with a sense of optimism and hope. Our students achieved in 
very trying circumstances, with much of 2020 conducted in remote learning and in relative isolation.
On Wednesday 3rd of February, Galen’s 2020 VCE high achievers were formally recognised for their out-
standing efforts. These awards include the DUX of individual studies, DUX of the college and acknowledged 
those students who achieved a study score above 40, putting them in the top 9% of the state.
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Congratulations to 2020 Graduate Sacha Fraser whose VCE 
Studio Art work has been selected for the Year 12 Art Show 
at MAMA Albury. Running from 18th February to 30th May, 
the exhibition will provide an insight into the creativity, 
innovation and unique perspectives of young people from 
our region who have completed their HSC and VCE during 
the challenges of 2020.

Featuring students from Albury High School, Catholic 
College Wodonga, Galen Catholic College, James Fallon High 
School, Murray High School, Tallangatta Secondary College, 
The Scots School Albury, Victory Lutheran College, Wodonga 
Senior Secondary College and Xavier Catholic College were 
selected to participate in this annual showcase, with the 
shortlist selected by a panel of local curators. In addition to 
having her work selected for the show, Sacha’s work will also 

appear in promotional items and advertising for the 
exhibition. Congratulations Sacha!

Galen to feature in upcoming 
MAMA exhibition

Project Compassion

This year Galen will once again be taking part in Project Compas-
sion. It is a whole school initiative where we raise funds and learn 
about those in need, and how they donations we make help 
those less fortunate. Countless people will turn Lent into a 
demonstration of faith, love and generosity. You can be a part 
of this incredible community, who believe that there are simple 
actions we can all take to “be more” for our world.
 
We will be having collection boxes in homerooms and around the 
school, any donations would be greatly appreciated. The Social 
Justice students will also be organizing other activities during 
this time.

Tues 16th Feb – Tues 30th March

Wangaratta Library 
Survey

Wangaratta Library is keen to get a sense of 
which is the best evening to remain open 
later than 6pm. To have your say, click on 
the survey link below: 
https://forms.gle/jUVcyME3GcWr7drd7

Parking infringements and road safety
Parents and guardians, please note that Wangaratta Council officers will be 
undertaking parking enforcement, both morning and afternoon, on foot 
and in vehicles, in an effort to ensure safety around our local schools. Council 
have noted that they will be looking out for issues such as illegal parking and 
people stopping in the 5 minute parking bays. Warnings will be given from 9 
February 2021 until 19 February 2021 after which infringements will be issued.
 
Please also be aware that Wangaratta Highway Patrol had a mobile radar 
near the Ryley St crossing today and issued infringements to 11 speeding 
motorists in 40 minutes. Let's ensure the safety of our school crossing users 
and supervisors.
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Thursday 11th Feb, was International Day of Women and  
Girls in Science. To celebrate the day, the Royal Society of 
Victoria conducted a webinar with amazing and inspiring 
guest speakers: 
Dr Amanda Caples, Lead Scientist of Victoria, Dr Gillain 
Sparkes, Commissioner for Environmental Sustainability
Dr Andrea Hinwood, Victoria’s Chief  Environmental Officer
Associate Professor Misty Jenkins, Immunologist, Walter and 
Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research, Dr Muneera Bano, 
Software Engineer, Senior Lecturer, Deakin University
Dr Amy Coetsee, Zoologist studying threatened species, 
Zoos Victoria

Galen students were given the opportunity to be part of 
the webinar, and sent in some video questions to the guest 
speakers. You can view a replay of the webinar here, if you 
wish to be inspired by these inspirational role models:
https://www.thestreamingguys.com.au/production/ 
idwgs-110221/    
Code/Password: IDWGS21
Saskia and Lili’s question is at the 39min mark, Paris’ ques-
tion, 1:14min, Sarah’s question 1:19min, Lucy O’C question 
1:21min, unfortunately they ran out of time for Layla and 
Lucy’s D’ question. Our girls were certainly inspired, and 
enjoyed being part of this event. 

Ashlee Davey (year 9)
It was so inspiring to hear these ladies tell their fascinating 
stories. I hope I one day get to follow in their footsteps! I 
really enjoyed listening to Misty talking about her work in 
finding a cure for cancer.

Gemma Stevens (year 10)
I thought that it was really interesting to hear everyone 
talk about feminism and sexism from an inside view point 
instead of, in the words of Dr Muneera Bano, being a victim 
of imposter syndrome. It was also eye opening to hear every-
one say the advice they’d give to their younger self would’ve 
been “it’s okay. Believe in yourself more.” 

Layla Steer (year 9)
I loved hearing these women speak about their incredible 
achievements and stories. It was empowering hearing about 
the inside perspective of what It’s like to be a woman in sci-
ence and it made me interested in having a career in STEM.

Sarah Hamill (year 9)
It was surprising to hear the women speak about their 
astonishing achievements, yet the only advice they would 
give their younger self was something as simple as “believe 
in yourself more”. It was inspiring listening to them talk with 
such passion about their careers and hope I can be as enthu-
siastic in a career of my own in STEM.

Saskia Terlaak (year 8)
I found this to be enlightening, and really interesting to hear 
these people talk about their careers, and how they got to 
where they are now, based on their phenomenal achieve-
ments and believing in themselves more. 

Paris McLaurin (year 11)
It was great to listen to all the different women talk about 
their different life experiences and careers, especially Dr. Amy 
Coetsee’s work in studying and helping to protect Australia’s 
native animals, as well as Misty Jenkins’ work in finding a 
cure for brain cancer. I hope that one day our generation will 
be able to inspire the younger generation like they have.

Girls inspired about STEM Future Careers
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Jasmine Scholz was recently invited to 
audition in Melbourne for the series of 
Top Class Music concerts recognising 
high achieving students from the VCE 
music examinations held last year. She 
completed her Year 12 VET Music Per-
formance exam utilising her vocal and 
guitar skills along with the use of loop-
ing technology. This technology allowed 
Jasmine to record herself in real time and 
use these recordings (loops) to enhance 
her live performance. One example of this 
was Jasmine singing and recording three 
separate vocal parts to create her own 
vocal harmonies and then singing the 
main melody over these harmonies 
whilst accompanying herself on the 
guitar. The skill that she was able to 
demonstrate was recognized by her high 
performance mark which resulted in her 
invitation to audition.
 
This was the first time music students 
were selected to audition live to a panel 
of experienced examiners and although 
Jasmine wasn’t successful in being 
selected for one of the three music 
concerts it was a huge honour for her 
to be invited to audition amongst the 
thousands of students who were exam-
ined in music. David Ashfield her teacher 
from 2020 commented that Jasmine was 
amongst the first Galen students to 
complete the VET Music Performance 
subject. We allowed students the oppor-
tunity to study VET music giving them 
music industry skills and experience and 
to have Jasmine recognised so highly in 
our first year was a fantastic achievement.
 
Jasmine has also recently achieved 
Number 1 position on the Atomic Music 
Charts performing with Bella Rispin 
(another 2020 VET music student). 
This chart recognises local North East 
talent and demonstrates the popularity 
of Jasmine’s music. Jasmine also recently 
received her certificate as Dux of Drama 
alongside Dux of VET Music which was 
awarded at the recent Galen presentation 
night held in the resource centre.

Jasmine 
Scholz Top 
Class music 

audition

BULK WHOLE FOODS
PLASTIC-FREE SHOPPING

SUPPORTING LOCAL PRODUCERS

FRIDAY 2PM - 6PM
SATURDAY 10AM-2PM

BEECHWORTHFOODCOOP.ORG.AU
OLD RAILWAY STATION, 
3 HARPER AVENUE
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Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative 
• Zoe Tait: Human Resources Advisor
• Sara Korman: Staff Representative
• Tess Barnard: Executive Assistant to the Principal

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Lyndel Annett: Staff Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Matt Chadban: GPA Representative
• Angelo Pomponio: Parent Representative
• Glenn Mercer: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive 
• President: Kim Saunders
• Vice President: Margaret Anderson
• Secretary: Interim – Cathryn Carboon
• Treasurer: Leigh Chadban

The Parents Association can be contacted via 
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au

Members of the Board can be contacted 
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email: 
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

Beyond Blue: beyondblue.org.au
1300 22 4636

Gateway Health: (03) 5723 2000

Headspace: headspace.org.au
eheadspace.org.au
1800 650 890

Kids Helpline: kidshelp.com.au
1800 55 1800

Australian Centre for Grief 
and Bereavement: grief.org.au
 
GriefLine Community and Family 
Services: griefline.org.au

Black Dog: blackdoginstitute.org.au

Lifeline: lifeline.org.au

MensLine: mensline.org.au
1300 78 99 78

Head to Health: headtohealth.gov.au

Mindspot: mindspot.org.au
1800 61 44 34

SANE Australia: sane.org
1800 18 7263

Email: wellbeing@galen.vic.edu.au    Phone: 0357216322

Wellbeing Links

Congratulations to Under 13 Athlete Callam Bott (Year 7) who 
recently won Gold and Silver for Wangratta Little Athletics at 
the State Combined Events Championships held at Lakeside 
Stadium in Albert Park on the last weekend in January.
 
After the cancelation of most of the State based events in 
2020, seven athletes donned the spikes for Wangaratta in 
the first post-covid event of the Little Aths season. The State 
Combined Event has athletes competing between five and 
seven events over two days. Melissa Jacka, Vice President of 
Wangaratta Little Aths said the event looks to uncover the 
best all-round athletes in the state.
“These championships cover every track and field discipline. 
It’s the junior version of the Decathlon and Heptathlon in the 

Olympics, and to be the next Jane Flemming you need to be 
great at Middle Distance, Sprinting, Jumping and Throwing”.
 
The next event on the calendar will be the Northern Country 
Regional Championships in Shepparton on 13 and 14 Febru-
ary.  This will be another chance for Wangaratta to stake its 
claim as the leading Little Aths Club in the region.
Melissa said “Even though we are up against the larger cities 
of Albury, Shepparton Wodonga, and Bendigo we always 
pride ourselves on having the biggest contingent of athletes 
– with any luck this will equate to heaps of personal bests 
and some great individual performances”.

We wish Callam all the best at the next meet!

Callam claims Gold in Albert Park
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Welcome	to	the	School	Year	of	2021	

	
WHO	ARE	WE?								

	
	
We	are	a	parent/guardian	led	group	who	contribute	to	the	school	community.	
	
We	have	2	meetings	per	term	which	are	relaxed	and	welcoming.	
	
We	aim	to	provide	a	forum	for	ideas	and	discussions	on	any	relevant	issues	that	will	
benefit	the	education	or	wellbeing	of	your	child,	to	ensure	you	feel	connected	to	Galen.	
	
We	support	the	school	community	financially	by	funding	projects,	equipment	and	
awards	eg:	

• The	Resilience	Project	
• School	Band	Equipment	
• VEX	Robotics	Team	2018	USA		
• Uniform	Assistance	through	Wellbeing	Team	at	Galen	
• End	of	Year	Student	Awards	
• Integrated	Studies	New	Program	2020	

	
We	also	organize	the	Galen	Deb	Ball,	a	beautiful	event	for	our	students	and	parents.	
	
In	2019	we	held	our	first	ever	Trivia	Night	for	the	whole	Galen	community	to	socialise	
together,	it	was	a	great	night,	lots	of	fun	and	prizes	won!	This	year	we	will	be	holding	it	
in	Term	4	and	I	look	forward	to	seeing	you	there!	

	
If	you	would	like	to	come	along	to	a	meeting,	we	will	welcome	you.	There	is	no	
obligation	to	attend	every	meeting.	It	would	be	great	to	engage	with	more	
parent/guardians.		
		
	If	you	would	like	to	email	the	Galen	Parents’	Association	please	do	not	hesitate	on:	
gpa@galen.vic.edu.au	
			
I	look	forward	to	seeing	you	there!	
	
On	behalf	of	the	Association	
Kim	Saunders	
President		

	
	

All	Meetings	are	advertised	in	the	College	Newsletter	
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Meeting	Dates	for	2021	

	
	
Term	1	

Tuesday	16th	March	–	Galen	Main	Office/Staff	Room	
	
	
Term	2	
	 Monday	3rd	May	
	 Tuesday	8th	June	
	
	
Term	3	
	 Monday	19th	July	
	 Tuesday	31st	August	AGM	
	
	
Term	4	

Monday	11th	October	
Tuesday	23rd	November	

	
	
	
Venue	locations	will	be	advised	in	the	newsletter	prior	to	the	meeting.	This	year	we	

hope	to	travel	to	a	couple	of	regional	areas	around	Wangaratta.	
	
	

All	parents/guardians	are	welcome	if	you	would	like	to	contact	the	Galen	Parents’	
Association	please	email:	gpa@galen.vic.edu.au	

	
	
	
	



SUE'S SOUL FOODS - TERM 1 MENU 

 
BREAKFAST (from 8am to 8.40am): 

 
SMOOTHIE            $4.50 
 

- MIXED BERRY (G) 
 

- FRUIT TINGLE (G) 
 

- GREEN (G) 
 

 

BACON AND EGG MUFFIN (A)              $4.00 
 

OVEN BAKED HASH BROWN (A)              $1.00 

 
HOT FOODS: 

 
MACHO NACHOS homemade sauce with pita dippers (G)     $4.00 
 

NAPOLETANA PASTA gf available extra .50c (G)                $5.50 
 

HOMEMADE SAUSAGE ROLL (A)         $2.50 
 

STEAMED DIM SIM (A)          $1.00 
 

CHICKEN BREAST BURGER grilled or crumbed, in a roll with lettuce and mayo (A)  $6.00 
 

HAMBURGER - BEEF in a roll with lettuce, tomato and beetroot (A)    $6.00 
 

VEGIE BURGER in a roll with lettuce, tomato and cheese (G)     $5.50 
 

VEGAN PIE (A)           $5.00  
 
FOCACCIA (A) (AVAILABLE PRE-ORDERED ONLY)         $6.00 
 

- HAM cheese and pineapple         
 

- CHICKEN avocado and cheese  
 

- VEGETARIAN pesto, spinach, tomato and cheese  
 

HOMEMADE PIZZA (A)                      per slice $2.50 
 

MONDAY/TUESDAY - MARGHERITA 
 

WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY - BBQ CHICKEN  
 

FRIDAY - HAWAIIAN 
 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS: (AVAILABLE PRE-ORDERED ONLY)       
 

MONDAY - OVEN BAKED WEDGES with sour cream (A)     $6.00 
 

TUESDAY - QUICHE AND SALAD Lorraine or Pumpkin, fetta and spinach (A)   $6.00 
 

WEDNESDAY - LASAGNE Beef or Vegetarian (A)      $6.00 
 

THURSDAY - FRIED RICE (G)         $6.00 
 

FRIDAY - PASTA BAKE creamy tomato and mozzarella (A)     $6.00 
 

 



 
SANDWICHES - ROLLS - WRAPS: 

 
Sandwiches/Rolls choice of Wholemeal or White, Gluten Free .50c extra  

 

SALAD ONLY lettuce, tomato, cucumber, carrot, cheese, mayo (G)    $4.50 
 

- WITH CHICKEN, HAM OR TUNA (G)        $5.50 
 

EGG AND LETTUCE (G)          $4.00 
 

SWEET CHILLI CHICKEN WRAP (A)        $6.50 
 

CAESAR SALAD WRAP (G)          $6.50 

 
SALADS AND COLD FOODS: 

 
SUE'S SUPER SALAD lettuce, carrot, tomato, cucumber topped with crisp oven baked $6.00 
      sweet potato and pumpkin pieces (A) 
 

- WITH CHICKEN, HAM OR TUNA (A)        $7.00 
 

CRUNCHY ASIAN SALAD (G)         $6.00 
 

- WITH CHICKEN, HAM OR TUNA (G)        $7.00  
 
AVAILABLE PRE-ORDERED ONLY: 
 

MONDAY/TUESDAY - SUSHI 2 pieces (G)            $4.50 
 

- CHICKEN, TUNA OR VEGETARIAN 
 

WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY/FRIDAY - RICE PAPER ROLLS 2 pieces (G)      $5.00 
 

- CHICKEN carrot, cucumber, mint, with sweet chilli mayo dipping sauce 
 

- VEGETARIAN carrot, cucumber, lettuce, avocado, with sweet chilli mayo dipping sauce  

 
SNACKS: 

 
CUP OF MIXED SEASONAL FRUIT (G)        $4.00 
 

CUP OF GRAPES OR WATERMELON (G)        $4.00 
 

RED ROCK DELI CHIPS 28g (A)         $2.50 
 

- HONEY SOY 
 

- SEA SALT 
 

LEMONADE ICY POLE (A)          $1.50 
 

PADDLE POP (A)           $2.00 
 

- RAINBOW 
 

- CHOCOLATE 
 

FROZEN SLUSHIE Fruit Juice (A)         $2.50 
 



CAKES: 
 

CHOCOLATE CUPCAKE (A)         $2.50 
 

CARROT CAKE (A)           $3.00 
 

APPLE SLICE (A)           $2.50 
 

SWEET MUFFIN (A)          $2.50 
 

GLUTEN FREE CUPCAKE (G)         $3.00 
 

- LEMON 
 

- CHOCOLATE 

 
DRINKS: 

 

WATER (G)           
 

- PLAIN 600ml           $2.00* 
 

- LIGHTLY SPARKLING 500ml         $2.50 
 

- PUMP 750ml           $4.50 
 

 - PLAIN* 
 

 - BERRY 
 

 - LEMON 
 

 - LIME 
 

NIPPY'S FLAVOURED MILK 250ml (G)         $3.00 
 

- HONEYCOMB 
 

- CHOCOLATE 
 

- ICED COFFEE 
 

- STRAWBERRY 
 

BARISTA BROS FLAVOURED MILK 500ml (A)       $4.50 
 

- CHOCOLATE 
 

- ICED COFFEE 
 

- MOCHA 

 

AQUA FRUITS QUENCH 350ml (A)         $3.00 
 

- LEMON CRUSH 
 

- ORANGE CRUSH 
 

- PORTELLO 
 

NIPPY'S JUICE 350ml (G)          $3.00* 
 

- ORANGE 
 

- APPLE 
 

- APPLE AND BLACKCURRANT   
 

- PINEAPPLE 
 

COKE ZERO 375ml (A)          $2.50 
 

DIET COKE 375ml (A)          $2.50 
 

*gst free 



 

 

 

Permanent Care Program 
Information for prospective permanent carers 

Could you be a permanent care parent? 
There are a number of children supported by the Department of Families, Fairness and Housing who require 
a family for life as they are unable to live with their birth families. We are seeking committed and motivated 
people who would be interested in learning more about providing a permanent family for a child. 

 

Assistance payments are made to the Permanent Care family to assist with the day to day expenses of caring 
for a child/young person. Assistance payments are considered to be a reimbursement for expenses and not 
an earned income. 

 

We are also keen to speak with families who are particularly interested in caring for children aged between 5 
and 10 years. 

 

Prospective permanent carers must attend a three-day training course. Our next training dates will be held on 
March 3rd, 10th and 17th 2021. 

 

For further information regarding Permanent Care please visit our webpage 
<https://services.dhhs.vic.gov.au/permanent-care>. 

 

Please contact the program to discuss your interest via email <melanie.matthews@dhhs.vic.gov.au> or 
phone: (03) 5832 1552. 

 

To receive this document in another format, phone (03) 5832 1552, using the National Relay 
Service 13 36 77 if required, or email Melanie Matthews 
<melanie.matthews@dhhs.vic.gov.au>. 

Authorised and published by the Victorian Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne. 
© State of Victoria, Australia, Department of Families, Fairness and Housing, February 2021. 
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JUNIOR  MIXED COMPETITION  2021 

(Age:  11 – 17 years) 
 

 Team Registration closing date:  30 March 2021 at 7pm by email to 
wangnetball@westnet.com.au (pdf format only) 

   Late entries will not be accepted 
  
Junior Competition commences: Saturday 24 April 2021 
  
Team registration form 

• Team Manager submits Team Registration Form with names of all players intending to play by 
email to wangnetball@westnet.com.au by closing date and time.   

• Team name to be recorded on Team Registration sheet.  Team names are not to include reference 
in any form to a school.  Team name will only be changed after registration if we have duplicate 
team names. 

• Team Manager and Coach contact name, email and mobile number must be listed on Team 
Registration Sheet who will be the liaison for all team communication purposes. 

• All teams must have a coach and team manager listed on registration form. 
• Netball Victoria Regulations require any coaches, team managers and umpires over 18 years of 

age to maintain a valid Working with Children Check and evidence must be provide to WNA before 
the first round. 

• To be eligible to play Junior Competition players must be between the ages of 11 and 17 as at the 
31st December in the current year. 

• Boys must be less than 13 years of age as at the first day of the season to be eligible to 
play in this competition. 

• NetSetGo players cannot play in this competition. 
 

PLAYER, COACH and UMPIRE NETBALL VICTORIA MEMBERSHIP  

• Online registration for Junior competition will open on 16 March 2021. 
• Players, coaches and umpires must register online for their Netball Victoria and Wangaratta 

Netball Association registration via the link on the Wangaratta Netball Association website 
/Competitions/Registration OR MyNetball App. 

• Players to complete their online registration a fortnight prior to competition commencing. 
• If you have any trouble registering contact us at wangnetball@westnet.com.au with player full 

name and date of birth.  Email us if you require an email address updated. 
• Team Manager responsible for ensuring all players have paid their registration fees before player 

takes the court. 
 
Umpires 
• Each team must supply at least one (1) to a maximum of three (3) umpires.   
• Team umpire for Sections 2, 3 and 4 must be available to umpire each week either the match 

before or after they play/coach. 
• Teams are responsible for sourcing team umpire. 
• Teams who are likely to play in either Premier A and B and Section 1 must provide an umpire for 

their time slot who is competent/experienced, and MUST be a non-Junior Competition player or 
coach. 

• Premier A and B and Section 1 teams also need to be aware that their umpires times may change 
as teams may be regraded at any time during the season. 
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• Any team who does not supply an umpire shall automatically forfeit that game. 
• Umpires must check in 5 to 10 minutes prior to their game. 
• Umpires are required to attend umpire training to learn or continue with their umpire training.  

Dates and times are listed on our website.   Please follow process to book a session. 
 

 
Fees 
Player  $129 (NV $58 + WNA $71)  
Non-playing Junior Umpire or Coach $67 (NV $58 + WNA $9) 
Non-playing Senior Umpire or Coach $87 (NV $78 + WNA $9) 
 
Senior:  Born on or before 31.12.2003 Junior:  Born between 01.01.2004 to 31.12.2010 

 
 

Single Game Voucher 
• A player must purchase a Single Game Voucher online via MyNetball prior to taking the court for a 

team and this voucher must be used on the same day.  Vouchers will not be available in the 
Clubrooms. 

Single Game Player Not registered with NV (maximum of 4) $17 
Vouchers: NV registered (maximum of 4) $7 

• Encourage parents to download the MyNetball App for fixture, results and ladders plus registration 
process. 

 
 

Further assistance can be provided by sending email to wangnetball@westnet.com.au 
 




